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OUR DAILY BREADKISSED A PRINCESS.Highest of all in Leavening Powers Latest U.S. Gov't Report The avocations oi msn go on Just the

same in winter as In summer, and thoseK PHIUADELPHIAN'8 ' FEAT IN THE
THE GREAT LABOR REQUIRED TO

, SPURS TO ACTION.

The Very Simple Thing That Breaght sTr,

Oriddletop Beck to Ufa,
"Some men need one spar, some

said Mr. Oratebar.
"Now, there was my friend Sylvanns

Oriddletop. Mr. Oriddletop wss a man
with a fair income, which, when the

M DAYS OF GENERAL JACKSON.
FEED THE MULTITUDE.

who labor bard with bands, body and
musolts know this full wall. The sports
also are just aa festive and are attended

IIK mini eenlrienta. The ohanoeS of acH Won a Wager, but Kinked Vp aa Excit
cident are about the sain to all, but to titsThe Baker's Task a Hard One-- He Booning-- I til rrnational Row-T- he Tradition

That Tell How rfldahlputaa Charlea Bar Hreaks Itowa and Has to Desert IIfinancial cyclone came along, was very
Ocomwtlnu-- A Well-Know- n Makerton Klueit Hum Pedro Mater.

l iburliiKinan a mishap means very union.
Cor Instance, a spretn mav erippls badly
and mean lots of Mine, place and money
were It not that we all know how readily
8t, Jacobs Oil will ours a sprain, and pre

5 PURE
greatly reduced. Mr. Oriddletop prompt-
ly shortened sail to accommodate him-
self to the altered weather he econo-
mised in all directions, and he was sur-

prised to find how much he could econo-

mise; and while tbe new order of things

Of all the rich unwritten annals, polit-
ical, social and moral, of the third and
fourth dooados, no tradition resting upon

vent an met misgivings, no lev us eujuj

Talks With a Reporter,
Examiner, Ban Francisco, Csl.

In speaking of the physical endur-
ance which is required of bakers as a
class. Mr. Louis Coppola, of 900 liar
yard street, San Franuinoo, took oc

ourselves without lear,

MKVT WAT BAST HO DUST.memory has come down to our times more
replete with romantic dash, niorrlmeutH'BRIDE OK ANOTHER wasn't like the old, it was gratifying

to Mr. Oriddletop to discover that itand brood fun than the incident of "The Go East from Portland, Psmllston. Walla
Walla via O. K. A M. to Haokene and Greatcasion to say that many of them breakPhiladelphlan's Famous Kiss," which still afforded some measure of comfortTHE QUESTION THAT AGITATES THE Northern Hallway to Montana, Dakotas, Mt.

fanl, Minneapolis, Uhioago, Omaha, Btevolved throo great natlous and nearly the "At last the financial cyclone passed,
down under the severe strain of their
work. The most vital point of endurFEDERATION OF LABOR. Whole diplomatic world, anme with fierce, Louis, Kent sua booth. Honk ballast track

Hue anenervt newennlmtient: Ureal North'but Mr. Oriddletop, who had accepted
the changed situation manfully, now em Pa are hieenera and Ulnars: Fainllv

hot anger, which threntvniH) for awhile the
staid and decorous Quaker City on the

ance is the back. The men have to
bend over tho long troughs in whioh
the dough is mixed. The work is com

The Election of Officers l tha Approa-.- - Tourlit I'ar! liunet-Ltbrer- y tiers. Writsdiscovered that in the course of that

who form the executive oonnoil may be
and frequently are asked to give advice
when strikes are proposed. But what
Uiey have to say is always simply ad-

visory and in nowise binding, while it
is often disregarded. But whenever a
strike is approved by the executive coun-
cil, as soon as it is ordered by the union
directly interested, all the affiliated on-io-

join in supporting it by money con-
tributions and otherwise.

The executive council may lay a boy-so-tt

when asked to do so by an adju-
sted union, but before doing this must
Investigate the cause of the request and

(1. C. Donovan, Ueneral Agent, Portland,
. in r in l ii . a a , m alas Ceaemttaa la Maw York la Load enforced period of comparative idleness

his manfulness had given way to slug- - paratively light until the dough begins umran. ur t. VTUituffy vr, a . u a
Ht. Paul, Minn., for printed matter and In--ln( Topla In Labor Circle Seope of the to thicken, but then it become a con

gishuora; he had found it quite possiVederatloa. s: rormauou anout rates, rouvea, era.
tinuous prooess of lifting and throwingble to live upon his reduced means, and

Delaware witn the rate or I lector and old
Priam's doomed dry of Troy, while the
balance of the world was convulsed with
uproarious laughter.

Claiming tlio old man's privilege of
generosity, I will give the story of the kiss
as It came to me, partly through the gos-
sip within the precincts of the Imperial
palace of Brazil, partly through the oosslp

Labor circles are beginning to discuss I cannot speak loo highly of Plsn'i Curenow, instead of making an effort he did the heavy mass in a trouwh ooutalnlng
three hundred or fonr hundred pounds ror tionsiiminioti, aib . r kakx iwosit, aioIhe coming convention of the American

Federation of Labor, which is to begin
w, :d rti., .n. v., uul. , 1KH.of dough. It necessitates the employ

as men sometimes do in like circum-
stances he settled down into a placid,
dull contentment with what he had. ment of almost herculean strength toIn tlie city or New York on Deo. ippe Ipm k Ir. Kline'sof naval circles o year after the occur properly mix the dough.Time was, and not so many yearn ago "One of the economies that Mr. Orid Urent Nerve Keaturer nt ute lit am

ly' un. Mrvlou euree. Treeliee end Sken
iriel bottle liw la rit rem Seed to Or, Kline,

rence. This tempest of anger, bot andmay refuse at discretion. It is expected
that all unions will respect a boycott "I gave way under the strain of suchdletop began to practice immediatelyfloras and of fun loud ami boisterous, wascitbor, when Ibe general assembly of the

Knights of Labor was far and away the work," said Mr. Coppola.

Both the method tud results when
Byrup of Vlgf Is taken $ it la pleasant
end refreshing to tho taste, and acta

Emily jet promptly "on tha Kidneys,
and Bowels, cleanses the aye.

tern eflectually, dlspolg colds, head
achat and favera aud ciirea habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs la the
only remedy or it kind aver pro
duced, pleasing-- to tha laito tad ac-

ceptable to tha itoniach, prompt In
ita action and truly beneficial la Ita
ptTecta, prepared only from the tnosi
healthy and agreeable substances, ita
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the moat
popular remwly known.

Syrup of Figs ia for sale In 60o
and II bottles by all leading drug
gists. Any reliable draggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try It, ho not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FtO SYRUP CO.
s ntmnwo. ou

Mi Am i. rmuMWinniB, re.

IN( KKAeK VOUB 1SICOMK

when ordered, but there is no penalty
for failure to do so, since to force obedi "It affected my kidneys, just as itmost important labor gathering of the

does those of many others who followrear, but nowadays the lead is taken by
the convention of - the federation, the the trade. I began to experience pains

upon the curtailment of his income had
been that of blacking his own shoes.
There bad seemed no easier way of sav-

ing $18 a year than this, and he had
found the work easy enough, without
realising at tho time that this, like
many another economy, like giving up

ence in that matter would be to disre-
gard the federation's fundamental prin-
ciple. It should be added, however, that
a union would hesitate long before de

membership of the unions affiliated with in the small of my back. At first they
By enrefal Investment bjr mall tkrongk
n responsible flrra of Inrga esperlenee
and grent susee Will eend yea par
tleulnra iree, showing how a small

were periodical, but they afterwardsIt being not lees than a million, while
became more frequent and finally it be.

created by a brlftlir, handsome, dashing
Philadelphia youth, a scion of one of tha
oldest, most powerful and generally

Philadelphia fain lllea, who had left
his native city for the first time In 1839 to
do his devoir us a midshipman on the Bra-allla- n

station.
Barton was his name, and under the In-

spiration of his first naval uniform he be-

fore sailing had hecn doing some rather
loud boasting. His sister and a bevy of
ber young associates, mthor disgusted at
his airs, had questioned his ability to re-

alize his big boasts, among which was his
wild pledge to kiss a foreign princess bo- -

came so that I suffered from them not
ciding to disregard a request for

in a boycott, since such action
would render it liable to lack of support

amonnt of money eaa he easily mnltl-nlle-

by aoiarul Investment la train.only while I was working but when I
II Igneat Haak referenee. Opportunitieswss at leisure. Tbey would seiaeby other unions in case it should ask for

assistance.
The failure of Samuel Oompers to

esvellent. faituen A Co., Banker and
Hrakere, Hoom Omaha Handing,
Chicago.

Tar Qsaaa for breakfast

going to the theater, for instance, meant
tbe cutting off of so much communica-
tion with tbe world, and so tended to
the gradual narrowing of his existence.

"One day, when he had occasion to
see a man on a matter of bnsiness, find-

ing his shoes in a not very presentable
condition, Mr. Oriddletop stepped np
on a bootblack's stand and took bis seat
in the comfortable chair, as he had not

win last year at tbe Denver
convention was unquestionably a great
surprise both to him and the majority
or his supporters. Opposition had been

upon me while I slept and cause me
hours of painful wakefulness. I soon
saw that I waa being unfitted for my
work, so I began taking medicine tor
the relief of the complaint It was all
to no avail, however, until I purchased
a box of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills fur
Pale People. I did not take the pills
in the confidence that they would in
any way relieve me of my suffering, but
I bought them simply to see if the many

fore ho revisited his native, city, Thl ex-

travagant pledgo appeared to his sister
about on a par with the promise of M.
Parades to recover from the enemy the
captured drum and suggested the wa-

ger of a suit of clothes mado by the must
Impure Blood jeeeaetaaatefceaJtaeaefcefcakatatpietvaaaeBeg

developed, it is true, at previous con-

ventions, bnt he had always been too
strong for his opponents, and it was sup-
posed that he would continue so at Den

Was the eause of my not feeling very well
done in a year before, and put bis feet
upon the metal footrests. It was like
stepping back into tbe world from which during tha spring tor several years past

ver, lhofe who were against him in
previous yrs had generally been of the
more radical element which bos not al

he had beeu so long apart ; it awakened
in him a desire for all the old time ac-

tivities and pleasures of life. He stepped
down from the bootblack's staud with a
new ambition. It was for him just tbe
needed spur to action." New York
Sun.

ways been satisfied with his coarse, and
bad Mr. Oompers and his friends un-
derstood that in certain circumstances
other elements than the radical ones

wernt fair I rlHIrtNST AW AMI).

IMPERIAL
y RANUM
Many competing: FOODS

have come and gone?,
been missed by few or
none ihi popularity of this
FOOD steadily increases!

reports of their marvelous power were
true. I was soon oonvtuoed, for before
1 had taken very many of them the
pains in the region of my kidneys be
gan to be lessened, and before. 1 had
taken a full box I had been entirely
relieved. I knew no more wakeful
nights, no more painful exertions while
at work. In fact I was a new man,
and 1 owe it all to Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills.

I bad that tired
feeling, wss weak
and so tired that
I could not do
much work. For
tsverat years
I bv taksa
Hot d's Ssrsape-rlll-s

regularly,
and Ithaao'eans-s-d

my blood,
driven on" that
tired reeling and
built up my

would combine with them against him
STARTLED THE OLD LADY.they might have so arranged matters as

JOHSM'BBIPt .

from one canse and another the mem
to him after alL It should be
stated to the credit of Gompers snd his

bersbip of the Knights of Labor has

fashionable Chestnut street tailor against
the most costly silk dress In the Quaker
City.

After a year or IS months of incessant
watching for an opportunity to redeem
bis pledge Barton at last found the object
of his long search. Almost within the
precincts of the palace the royal coach of
state came rumbling along one of ' Klo's
narrow streets, followed at a short distance
by a squad of mounted hussars. In tho
coach were the two young princesses, the
sisters of the late Emperor Dom Pedro,
who, then about 10 years old, was under
the tutelage of a regent Barton saw the
state coach approaching and planned his
audacious scheme with cool and excellent
judgment. He stood at a corner where tho
coach would probably turn, out of sight
for a moment of the lazy escort, and quick-
er than thought he had, regardless of has-ar- d

and peril, rashly jumped up behind,
and through the aperture behind kissed
one of the royal occupants of the coach.
Of course the princess screamed because it
was all done in open day on one of the
most frequented thoroughfares of the city
of Bio Janeiro. Having won his wager
with his sister, Barton quietly resumed his

been greatly reduced.
friends that they accepted defeat in good
part ; that they are as good federation-ist- s

now as ever, and that they haveThe coming convention is snre to be "My sister, Mrs. A. Duncan, has
been a sufferer from femsle weaknesses Setd by DRUOOISTS EVRRVWHHRCI

Jan carl a Moa, row Vara. Ja spirited one. Many questions are com supported President McBride daring the for some time. She has gone about in
ing op, the disposition of which will past year with perfect loyalty. a sort of moping, listless way, with no

whether Mr. Oompers will be unanhave much to do with the future of the
organization. - Possibly nothing more energy for any kind of exertion. When

she saw the great good which had been

Aa Inquisitive Youth Tumbled Over n Par-
tition Upon a "plaster's Bed.

"When Monnt Tabor, N. J., wss first
taken possession of by the Newark con-

ference of the Metbodist Episcopal
church," said a clergyman of that de-

nomination recently, "we had little
money with which to clear up tbe
grounds and erect the first buildings
necessary. After potting np a sort of
open air pavilion in which the preach-
ing services could be held, we began to
cast around for some buildings where
transient guests might be accommodat-
ed.

"The structure resulting from this

imously supported for election to his old
place by those who have supported bimimportant will need to be considered

than the choice of president. Last year
at Denver John McBride, who tor years

dr. eurnrs
InrnovsD

LIVER
PILLS

in tbe past it is hard to say, bnt there
done me by Williams' Fink Pills she
determined to take some herself. The
result has been very favorable. She

whole system. Hood's Harssperilla hss also
benefited other member of my faniiiy, so
thai we would not be without a supply."
Bisruaa MeCutas, Greenwood, Arkansas.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is th Only

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye. $1; 8 for S.

Hnnfl'c Pillo lh after dinner pill and
nUy cathartic.. SSa

is no doubt of there being a Iivejy con-
test for the presidency. McBride will has gained strength, is as lively as
have some very strong support for re-

election, as a matter of course, and there young girl, and in fact says she feels
as though she were ten years younger a.allh. TtMae Mil. mmmit mhi thj. It. u

will probably be several candidates in than she really is."
waa a rla Tha mm HwUaiw. ?lMe ID

km. ead Ua tha Woeteitoa Vu Ihaa mil"f eat awa.a. Vo e.mM m. wm
til BUJ auapta tr m (nil tu (. ,. tM4,m.

tbe field. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain all
position at the banquet as if nothing had
happened. The amazement of the hussars
at such a daring and perilous action wasIn the American Federation of Labor, . Ia. auaaKKO USD. CO. IMeoeiebla, fa.the elements neoesaary to give new life

and richness to the blood and restoreso great as to paralyze speedy retribution.as in tbe Cnited States generally, lo-

cality has something to do with senti shattered nerves. They are soldand Barton returned unmolested by the
sunset boat from the palace stairs to bisment Thus, the west is more radical boxes (never in loose form, by the
ship.than the east, and it is claimed by those dosen or hundred) at 60 cents a box, oi

had been head of the organized miners,
was chosen in place of Samuel Oompers,
who was the first president of the fed-

eration as at present organised, and had
served continuously until that time.

The first convention of the federation
was held in Pittsburg, in "vember,
1881, when the title of "The leraticn
of the Organized Trades and Labor Un-
ions of the Cnited States and Canada"
was taken. Knights of Labor assemblies
and trade unions were equally repre-
sented, and it was understood that both
forms of organisation should be pre-
served and that the two should work
hand in hand for the perfection of unity
among labor organizations. About 860,-00- 0

workers were represented, and since
that time conventions have been hold
annually. --

For awhile, however, the federation

But he was not left long In quiet on his
six boxes for $3.60, and may be had o'snip, me not blood or the lsraganzas was Don't Tobaccoall druggists or directly by mail fromup in arms, calling loudly for the death of
Dr. Williams' Medicine Companythe plebeian miscreant who had soiled

the royal maiden's cheek with his hot ple Schenectady. N. Y.

necessity was a long frame building,
which was christened the 'Tabor House '
In constructing the bouse on as econom-
ical a basis as possible tbe partitions
were not ran all tbe way np to tbe raft-
ers and tbe room was nat ceiled.

"I shall never forget," continued tbe
minister, "one of my first nights in this
rather crude hotel After I had retired
I was suddenly aroused with a start by
the most unearthly shriek.

"'Murder! Thieves I Bobbers! Help!
Help I' a woman was shonting at the
top of her lungs.

"I hustled out into tbe narrow ball
in my nightrobe and found others in
the same attire both men and women

running around in a distracted way.
We all stopped before a dour from with-
in which the sounds proceeded.

"'You beaut! Help! Help! Murder!'

beian breath. The regent made a demand
for the delivery of the young offender, to
be held to answer to the offended laws of Spit and SmokoMarie do Media.
Brazil first upon the captain of Barton's Marie do' Medici, the second wife of
ship, which was promptly refused, and Henry IV, who married her in 1000, Your lifothen upon the secretary of state at Wash year after his divorce from Margaret of

Valois, waa an Italian beauty, politeington. The evidence of Barton's culpa-
bility left no loophole open through which makesdid not increase rapidly in strength. the nerveand dark, bhe was bot tempered, and

This wss no doubt in great measure due atrorur. avndher intolerance of her husband's iulldelf 0Away! brtnsrsi bkokties caused constant domestic bickering

even a Philadelphia lawyer could find es-

cape, and Mr. Forsythe, General Jackson's
secretary of state, was at his wits' ends
how to avoid making an abject apology to
the incensed Braganzas, the Portuguese

to the booming growth of tbe Knights
of Labor. Since the Knights began to tho fooUafit) ofHer voice was shrill, and when angry youth to tho predecline tbe federation has increased year' still came the cries. maturely old man.ly with great rapidity. The points of

sbe raised it almost to a scream, so thai
when the king and queen were engaged
in a domestic argument everybody in

It restores loot vlsror."There was a sound of scuffling fromdifference between the Knights and the You mar train tenwithin, and suddenly the door opened

branch or that blur blooded family having
come Into the quarrel to rescue the family
honor from a detested plebeian's audacious
desecration of the cheek of their royal
cousin of Brazil.

unions affiliated with tbe federation tbe house knew all about it pounds in ten days. .and a woman, excited, panting, wi.hthough not generally understood, are 0wild and disheveled locks, appeared at GUARANTEEDfor Females Only.As a tub to the angry Bracranza whale a

r. J. M 'QUIRK.

who opposed the election of Mr. e

tbat bad the convention been held
elsewhere than in a far western city last
year the result of tbe balloting would
bave been different. As the convention
will be held in Hew York, the very cen-

ter of the conservative element, for the

many and radical All of these need not
be entered into here, but one of the most
striking lies in tbe fact that while the

tbe door clutching a boy, wbo was more
frightened even than was the woman.

Mr. Caustic By the way. dear, letcourt martial was appointed to try Barton TQZAcco ni:rr citje.me give yon a point about letter writing.for his contumacious familiarity with the
insulted Brazilian princess. The sentence "One glance settled it The boy wasgeneral assembly of the Knights is Go bur and try s box trwlav Ttairs. C What is it, dearthe son of a woman occupying the ad costs) only tl. Your own rlrmrnrlaSof the court was that Barton should bestrictly secret meeting, the convention Mr. C. Hereafter always write yonr

postscript first, and it will save yon tbe wtll aTUavrantee m, cur of mnn r.of the federation is open to spectators. funded. Booklet, written miar&ntae ofoura
first time this year, it is believed by
those making up that element tbat they
will stand a much better chance of win- -

trouble of writing your letter. RichAnother point is that while tbe chief
purpose of tbe Knights is ostensibly tbe and aampls freo. Address neavreot offloe.

joining room. The little fellow, ont of
curiosity, had climbed to the top of tbe
partition, and, losing bis balance, had
fallen over into the next room, lauding
on the bed of a rather elderly spinxier.

mond Dispatch. THI TtKLINO REMEDY CO..Ding than tbey did last year.revolution of economic conditions, that
of tbe federation's unions is tbe gradual OHIOAOO. MOMTSCAL, CAN. MtW YORK.Tbe candidates who have been talked

"Tbe ridiculousness of tbe whole af Tho earl lust form of the glove was
mere bog for the hand.changing of conditions along evolution of include men from both east and the

west The name of Mr. Oompers is, ofary instead of revolutionary lines, while CISCARETS rand ratnarrtn ears eonellnetloo, Purel vegetable, enwnth and
eaa- -, sold by drasitUta everywhere, guaranteed to cor. Unlj Wo,

cashiered from a profession he had so sig-
nally outraged. That sentence was sent
by special messenger to tho Brazilian re-

gent, and our government was courteously
thanked for the prompt reparation It had
made. It was a fact not perhaps known
to the Brazilian regent that the sentence
of the court could only take effect after tbe
president's approval, and when the sen-
tence was laid before the president for ap-
proval be scouted the Idea of stigmatizing
a young gentleman for' an act rash and
perilous, but too strictly in line with hu-
man weakness to be dishonoring.

Summoning Barton to Washington be-

fore final action of the sentence of tbe court

tbe immediate object of the organiza

fair seemed to dawn upon all at the
same time, and every one joined in a
good, hearty laugh. Tbe boy was pun-
ished, and tbe old maid left the next

COKVINEMBMT AMD BAUD WOltHeonrse, a prominent one in all discus-
sions of tbe federation's presidency, buttion is the securing of better wages.

Indoor., parlieulartr In theilltlns iMMtnr. rshorter hours and other material advan there are some who hold that P. J. Mo fr more p ejudlelsl to bnlih than nee lr- -

day." New York Herald. exertion la the onen alp. Hairf aatages for the working people. Between
tbe Knigbts and tbe federation a decided

Quire of tbe carpenters, a Philadelphia
man who has built up his own organiza-
tion in masterly fashion, would make

dent t worse a'e (ar too weary slier fll-- i

boar, to take much needful exercb 1" ibeopen Timely Warning:.
Tha great auccasa of tha chocolate preparation of
the house of Walter Baker A Co. (established

How Mr. Lemeke Boned a Shad.antagonism exists, and more than one air met niien n.ia louie wsaieeau ih
A number of roar reader here are neatly eex lnvitoralon more ler'aimy and tbo.

naanly than front Ho-- t. tier' Hiomaeh Bltiera.an excellent president. - The carpenters Interested in tbe report of Mr. Lemcke'would back him solidly, and they have reniivsiit lartleitiarlr sdanitd to ne till tincooking claame in Grand Central palace. On exhanab d force of nature Ue alert for drapep-
martial, the venerable president accosted
Barton thus, ''Did you kiss tbat Brazilian
princess, as is charged against youf " "I April 29 he was reported as having boned a m

contest between warkingmen and their
employers has resulted in disaster to tbe
men through this antagonism. No doubt
tbe bad feeling is much fostered by tbe
somewhat pronounced socialistic ten-
dencies manifested of late by the Knights

via, atuuc;, uvcr aua rueumeiiG eiimvota.
890 votes in a total of about 3,600. Mr.
McGuire is a clear and forcible speaker,

in 1780) hat led to the placing; on the market
many misleading and unscrupulous Imitations1&naa. are we to nndenttana that every tinylow m removed or only tbe back and adja In America the Christiana reaat their tur--and is well known in labor circles gen did," was the unhesitating reply. "Wtat

prompted yon to such a rash, Impudent cent large oneaf A fall explanation of the seya; in Burou the Turkey roaau the Chris- -

actf Was she so ravlsbingly beautif ulr"erally. Some there are who favor Joseph
Vallentine of tbe iron rdolders, and be

proees would be gratefully received by tu.
Mrs. J. B. 8.of Labor which are not indorsed by the

federation. 1 ; would probably be a strong candidate. DBAFNttaa CANNOT Bl CVfIKOMrs. Lemcxe did remove every tiny
bone from tbe shad in the following

'No, " replied Barton; had large.love-ly- ,
almond shaped eyes and a splendid suit

of dark hair, which hung nearly to her
feet in two heavy plaits, altogether a very

Another important point of difference since, although he is acceptable to many
easterners, be now lives in San Fran

of their name, labels, and wrappers. Walter
Baker fc Co. are the oldest and largest manu-
facturers of pure and high-grad- e Cocoas and
Chocolates on this continent. No chemicals are
used in their manufactures.

Consumers should ask for, and be sure that
they get, the genuine Walter Baker It Co.'s goods.

By local applications, as they cannot reachmanner: Slie held tbe fish in a swim-
ming position, splitting it down the backpretty girl, seemingly In bad health. Why,cisco, and is therefore popular in the

west The iron molders have 160 votes

In addition to those named is this: The
Knights of Labor is a highly centralized
organization. The various trade and
local assemblies of tbe Knigbts are gen-

erally supposed to obey the orders of tbe

me aiseaseu portion oi ins ear. I here i
only one way lo cure Deafness, and that it

y constitutional remedies. ealnes li
reused by an inflamed condition of the

with a sharp knife. Then she cut off the
head and tail and commenced boning it

general, I lu.ve kissed the rosy checks of a
hundred prettier girls in Philadelphia, and
they never made half the fuss that this
tallow faced Brazilian has. It was a mo

mucous lining or the Kustaobian Tube.
When this tube gets Inflamed you have s

in the convention. 'Another man who is
highly spoken of is William Prescott of
tbe International Typographicr' mion,
who is now serving his fourtl m as

by holding the knife close to the back-
bone and loosening the flesh from it on
both sides. Next, the fish was laid open
and the backbone taken out This left

rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and
when it f entirely closed Deafness is the

general executive board, issued through
the genera master workman. It is not
so with the unions making up the Amer- -

mentary impulse to win a wager I made
with my sister before sailing fur the coast
of Brazil. A id, as for the enormity of the

WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited,
DORCHESTER, MASS.rsuit, and unless tbe Inflammation can

taken out and this tube restored to its nor
president of that organization, and is
the first of its presidents to be elected offense, I cannot see it in that light at all, the adjacent large bones exposed to full

view. They were quickly removed, and
mal condition, hearing will be destroyedI felt at the moment tbat as an Americanbeyond the second term. The printers officer I was conferring an honor. " Turn- iijrever, nine cases out oi ten are caused
by catarrh, wbiuh is nothing bnt an In.Ins: from bis subordinate with a pleasant U you want a sure relief for pains is the back, side, chest, or

limbs, see saflammed condition of the in uooits surfaces
have 860 votes in the convention. Mr.
Prescott lives in Indianapolis. August
McCraitb of Boston, another printer, is

only tbe small bones remained to be tak-
en ont Many of these are visible, and
those that are not can be readily distin

smile to bis necretarv of the navy, the com WewillKive One Hundred Dollar formander in chief of the army and navy thus
addressed him: Woodbury, I rather like anyoaaeof Deafness (caused by catarrh)that cannot be otired by Hairs Catarrhguished by the touch and bave to be

picked ont one at a time. This is tbe
most tedious part of the operation, but

the boy for his dash and daring and out
Porous
Piaster

i;ure. oena tor cirruism, free.
P. J. C'HKXEY A CO.. Toledo. O.spoken candor. Ho did no mora than you

or I or any mem tier of tbe cabinet would

likewise spoken of with great favor, and
in the opinion of many, J. B. Lennon,
secretary of the Journeyman Tailors'
International union, ' would make a
good president Be is now treasurer of
the federation, and although his union

rjold by Druggists, 76c.after one has tried it a few times a cer
probably have done at his age and in his tain knack is acquired, and tbe job is

over in much less time than it takes to
BM m Mind Not one of the host of counterfeits and tail,tations is as food as the renulns.place, Reinstate him, Woodbury, upon

the books of your department, making a
small memorandum opposite bis name to
the effect that he is rather too excitable for

is not so large as the unions represented
by other possible candidates mentioned

Send na IS fit.
in nrnrnpt and
we will tend
yon boyt per-
cale or caller-

BDTswais t
service in the torrid zone."sbove, he stands extremely well with all

ss a safe and fair minded man who has waiii-iix- hi

describe it After all of the bones are
out the skin is removed and the fish cut
into fillets, when it is ready for frying
or baking after being seasoned with salt
and pepper and dipped in bread ernmbs.
A boned sbad cannot be broiled. New
York Sun.

Thus pleasantly ended an episode more Trees
BUELL LAMBERS0N

tOITMr SL,ssr Tarlev

fOKTLANO . . OHBOOK, Spray PusRronnl, nasi(wore. k i to 18; or 24 et. for m el. nanpassed through a varied and extensive
experience in tbe labor movement Mr.

pregnant with warlike threats and laugh-
ter than any which has befallen the great
republic since Its birth. A. a f.MIWUIMI eOTilr DflTtTfllf.ft 10 aV IKl JFOU

list. Smith's (;h store. Han Prauclaco CLLennon now lives in New York, but as
the headquarters of the tailors are likely

Barton s path and mine, much tc my
regret never converged. IL Sklpwith In Enlightening Her.

She Before we were married yonPhiladelphle times. MRS WINSintV'S sooTH.Na WEINHARD'S
WELL-KNOW- N BEER

HIM XIOS OH BOTTMH)
flenond to non-e- ' THY IT..
Ko Batter wnere bom. 1'OJtTI.ARD, OBU

HHiviivii w oinur- FOR CHILDKIM TIITHINO.used to think the world of me, but now
Tor r all lreUu. ea CtmU e settle.

to be removed to tbe west, and as he was
originally from Denver, he may prop-
erly be considered a western man. Still
one more candidate who stands well
with every one is Daniel Harris of the
eigar makers, now president of the New

yon do not care for me at all.The Wrong Kind of O's.
Tommy Paw. why Is it that the hea He Bnt yon should remember thatthens always gots licked by tho Christian SURE CURE roR PILESiwhtDi tot ft Hud. myrtle.. ptf

soldiersf
we are one now, and self love, yon
know, is distinctively bad form. Bos MALARIA!

DO YOU FEEL BAD? DOES YOUR BACK
acheT Does every step seem s burden? Yorj need
MOORE'S REVEALED REMEDY.

York State Federation of Labor, whose Mr. F lgg I guess It Is mostly due to ton Transcriptanion has 800 votes in the convention. ft. lfIMlaUtaf amSMi. .Try I.
the fact that they bave too many gods and
not enough guns. Indianapolis Journal.

" ' SAMUEL OOMPERS.

Jean Federation. Tbey are not bound to
obey any one, but each acts for itself. In
fact, tbe federation is what it name
Implies banding together or federa-
tion of a number of national, interna-
tional and otber unions for the common
good, each onion being entirely auton-
omous in the conduct of its own affairs,
but with the other unions
for the benefit of all. The relation of
tha several unions to one another is al-

most exactly similar to tbe relation of
the different commonwealths making up
the union of states. Tbe president of the
American Federation doe not order
struts. lie and tea other chief offikxas

M. L Dkxteb.
W. P. H. TJ. No. 626 --8. V. V. V. Ho, 703William Rufus took his nickname fromBrunette la Favor la Paris.

A whim of the season has been tbe bis red hair; but, as thouirh in mockery IT IS IGNORANCE THAT WASTES
EFFORT." TRAINED SERVANTS USB

of its color, he allowed his beard, also fiery
red, to grow to an Inordinate length.

The Real Labor.
"Yes,, said Mrs. Hnnnimune, "1

learned to cook without any difficulty at
all. There was only one tremble about
it" .;

"What was that?"
"Educating my husband's appetite,''
Washington Star.

vogue which brunettes have attained in
Paris. Dark eyed women have had it

-

aABost Cousb ttynip. TaMeaUooo. CaepfC 3 In time Bold by dnimnwa. ititil their own way there daring the past Garriok had an exceedingly flexible
rammer, and blonds have been pushed voice and could mlmio any one ha ever 8APOL-I-J beard speak.Into the background of popular favor.


